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OUTER LIMITS
THE CLANDESTINE, THE UNUSUAL, THE UNLICENSED George Zeller

georgez@nacs.net

I n one of the most unusual developments in 
unlicensed broadcasting history, Venezuelan 
President Hugo Chavez has declared 34 radio 

stations to be pirates in Venezuela. Chavez ordered 
the stations to cease broadcasting by August 1, 
and they all complied. On July 31 these stations 
had been traditional licensed radio stations. But, 
the next day, having been declared to be pirates 
by Chavez, they all left the air.
 Diosdado Cabello, Venezuelan Public Works 
Minister and also head of the Venezuelan telecom-
munications regulatory agency Conatel said that 
the reclassification of the 34 radio stations was 
part of an effort to “make Venezuelan media more 
democratic.” He also said that a review of station 
licenses revealed that the stations did not renew 
their licenses in a timely fashion or that they il-
legally transferred the ownership of the station 
to different individuals without registering the 
ownership shift.
 Both the BBC and Reuters reported that nu-
merous radio station owners and Chavez political 
opponents denounced the move as an attempt to 
eliminate freedom of expression in Venezuela.
 A complete list of the 34 stations that shut 
down following Chavez’ order was not available 
at press time for MT. But, numerous press services 
reported that CNB Radio in Caracas and ten sta-
tions operated by President Nelson Belfort of the 
Venezuelan Broadcasting Chamber were among 
the stations that shut down. The Associated Press 
reported that Radio Barlovento on 1230 kHz in 
Maranda was among the newly eliminated “pi-
rates,” and that station owner Romulo Raymondi 
planned to appeal the closedown of the station 
that his father had started 45 years ago. Chavez 
indicated that an additional 120 stations remain 
under investigation for either failing to license 
themselves properly or for other regulatory flaws.
 Numerous individuals and groups denounced 
the Chavez “busts” as transparent political censor-
ship moves.

❖ Expanded Band
 Chris Lobdell, who for many years edited 
the pirate column in The Journal of the North 
American Shortwave Association, reports that 
he heard numerous ethnic pirates in the expanded 
band during a recent DXpedition. He noted such 
programming on 1630, 1670, 1680, 1690, and 
1710 kHz. Has anybody else been hearing these 
signals on the east coast?

❖ Address
 You will note that as a result of technical 
difficulties, the e-mail address to reach Outer 

Limits columnist George Zeller has changed at 
the top of this column. Your loggings, news, and 
other information about unlicensed broadcast-
ing should now be sent to georgez@nacs.net. 
Monitoring Times magazine appreciates your 
support.

❖ What We Are Hearing
 Monitoring Times readers heard nearly 
three dozen different pirate radio stations this 
month. You can hear them, too, if you use some 
simple techniques. Pirate radio stations never use 
regularly announced schedules, but shortwave 
pirate broadcasting increases noticeably on 
weekends and major holidays. You sometimes 
have to tune your dial up and down through 
typically used pirate radio frequencies to find 
the stations, but more than 95% of all North 
American shortwave pirate broadcasts are heard 
on 6925 kHz, plus or minus 30 or 40 kHz. 

All Aboard- This new one combines numbers station 
broadcasts with a train whistle. (allaboardradio@
gmail.com)

Barnyard Radio- Chuck Manson adds plenty of animal 
noises to his rock music and political discussions. 
(barnyardradio@gmail.com)

Brando Radio- Little is known about this new pirate. 
They have featured pop music and a slogan of “The 
Wild One.” (Unknown)

Captain Morgan- Audio from the old Twilight Zone TV 
show is inevitably mixed with their rock music produc-
tions. (captainmorganshortwave@gmail.com)

Cupid Radio- This Netherlands-based Europirate has 
a video of their antenna, studio, and music at www.
youtube.com/watch?v=lkSXbcK-GLc on U-Tube. 
(Oldebrok and cupidradio@hotmail.com)

Dead Cat Radio- Classic rock music is their normal 
fare, but a meowing cat and the Felix the Cat theme 
is part of their shows. (cattus.mortuus@gmail.com)

KHAQQ- This one advertised itself as a once a year 
annual pirate. Its purpose is a memorial to Amelia 
Earhart. (None known)

KUSA- Formerly reported mainly by west coast DXers, 
Less Whitehouse’s rock music station is now more 
widely heard. Try their http://kusaradio.com/
Welcome.html podcast. (contact@kusaradio.com)

James Bond Radio- They are still the only radio station 
in the world that exclusively programs music from the 
James Bond movies. (None known)

Liquid Radio-  Techno rock dance music makes up their 
playlist. (wwrbfm@gmail.com)

MAC Shortwave- Paul Star and his young boy sidekick 
Ultra Man use the old Radio Prague interval signal 
as a lead-in to their rock and novelty music shows. 
(macshortwave@yahoo.com)

Mystery Radio- Among the best heard European pirate 
stations is this one on 6220 kHz. Look for it around 
your local sunset on weekends. (radio6220@hotmail.
com)

Northwoods Radio- Jack Pine Savage uses a loon 
call interval signal at the beginning of his rock music 
broadcasts “from the Great Lakes.” (northwoodsra-
dio@yahoo.com)

Outhouse Radio- Their rock and novelty music predates 

indoor plumbing. (None, asks for reports to the FRN 
web site)

Pirates Week Relay- From time to time some pirate 
will relay on of Ragnar Daneskjold’s excellent weekly 
podcast about pirate radio news. If you don’t hear the 
relay, the podcast is still up at www.piratesweek.
info/ on the internet. (None)

Radio Appalachia- Bluegrass and country music are 
often supplemented with the Beverly Hillbillies theme 
on this Moundsville, WV pirate. (None)

Radio Casablanca- Inspired by the movie “Casa-
blanca,” their format is 1940s big band music. 
(radiocasablanca@gmail.com)

Radio Free Euphoria- Marijuana advocacy from Cap-
tain Ganja is a mix of rock music, and comedy. (Belfast)

Radio Gaga- Uncle Bob programs both rock music and 
SSTV digital pictures. (popeonthepoint@gmail.com)

Radio Marlene- This month we see a photo of Marlene 
herself “from the Jersey Shore.” (radiomarlene@
gmail.com)

Radio Mushroom- Their classic rock format has now 
been broadcasting for two months. (radiomushroom@
gmail.com)

Radio Station XXP- They normally play oldies rock music. 
(radiostationxxp@gmail.com)

Sycko Radio- Sycko’s rock music and pirate radio 
advocacy have been on the pirate bands for years. 
(syckoradio@yahoo.com)

The Crystal Ship- Rock music and leftist political com-
mentary from The Poet normally uses odd frequencies 
such as 6876 kHz. He’s been on the air for decades 
now. (Belfast)

Thinking Man Radio- This man normally thinks about 
rock music. (Thinkingmanradio@gmail.com)

Voice of Honor- The rock music on this new pirate has 
a patriotic theme. (None known)

Voice of KAOS-  This station laments the chaos that 
it sees, mainly through rock music. (voiceofkoas@
gmail.com)

Voice of the Beast- The ID sounds nasty, but they 
broadcast classic rock. (voiceofthebeast@gmail.com)

Voice of the Robots- The robots on this rock music sta-
tion inform listeners that they are powerless to stop 
the robots as they plan their attack on Rhode Island. 
(voiceoftherobots@gmail.com)

WBNY- The Rodent Revolution is still headed by its char-
ismatic leader Commander Bunny. (Belfast and uses 
rodentrevolutionhq@yahoo.com)
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